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Comparing Homs, Aleppo and Damascus 

 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

  
 م7ن 33 29!/:9!ر انC ه7ول ی?8< /-*;! اآ>;( 2!/:9!ر /78ك 12345 0!ر /. +-,، و +*( ، و ا&%!م و : "!رة-

  . CR2ری! C%QرایM +7 اPن اذا ا7Nن! م. M539N شCي و +J;:;*8! /. ا&3Iق 2;. ا&-7ن
+-, +*Cة PنU! ه!دي و X0;3ة و ی?8< و URV:2! رایP!2 >RV:2 ،1Wم!ن و ان:< U;Q!، ا&%!م آ:;3 .. هT:  ن4!ح-

Z9+ا M;1 و ه;*R:آ:;3 ام!آ. . آ9;3ة 2] >9?! ه< آ >Q Cان >RV:2 >8?آ:;3 ش< ج7ی7 ی?8< ی >Q !U;*/ >+35و
 3;:J2 >%&ا^[ ه7ا ا ,-V2 !8/ !8Vن نCه  

+*( م7ی18 &*?-3ان و &*89!ء م! Q< ا+*Z م8! 2] ا&V;!ة b9%:2 !U;Q +;!ة ا&%!م U;Q [2! ن!س م`:*I;. اآ:3 +*( م`:_1 
  /-!راC5ن و &CR9ن و C2!;5ن ا&Cن آ:;3 جN C!ص   J%2[ /!م و >9;?1 اه[ +*( آ:;C%;?2 3 اT!;8dه!2
  . !م و اآ:3 م. +-,>;( ه3JQ >Q Tة V2*( آ:;3 م?3و1Q 2;?:39وا +*( م7ی18 م1gQ!V أآ:3 م. ا&%:  "!رة-
ایb 2] هT ان! م!ن< م7U2 1h*`8ا U2 >8?;2< ا&1W9h ی?8<  هT ه< 1W9< !?9< 1W9< >Q اآ1W9< 39 مCج7ودة :  ن4!ح-

V1 مW9h3 /. آ:J:2 !م .;gQ!Vن مCي م!نC19 ا&8!س ا&*< شRو ن )*+ >Q >UQ 1gQ!20 %>8?ی l^C:2 .  
ه7ول  ا&1W9h ا&*< ان! /m ا+J< ، ه7ول أن! ا&*< CQC%2ن 2_3ا+1 ه7و&M % 20ال... اd*( امCرن% 20و ال

!U;*/ 95?;:. م! آ:;3 م38وح no!8-&ا Z:+ ت!W9h&ا .  
ا+7 2;. ا&W9h:;. ، ی?8< م! Q< آ:;1W9< 3 و"Zh ی?8< إم! >8d 1W9;1 و م1V:I8 ی?RV:2 >8< انC مqN >Q )*V2 Tr و
  .... أو >1W9 م:1gIV و اd*( ا&t^C ی?8< 

1W9h&ا lوى م!R::2 1;8d 3;:1 و آgQ!V1 مW9< ن /78و نC;^T:2 Cان )*V2 دCجC-&ا&%< ا C*V&3  2] ا&%< ا;X&ا 
 1gQ!V-&8;1 اX&ا . >^T8دة /78ونوی?8< ه7ا ا&%< م! مCجC-&1 اW9h&م م! /8! ه< ا!/ ]J%2 >^T8ت م!gQ!V-&1 ا;W92 .

ه8< /78ون >1W9 آ:;3 آ9;3ة مgQ!V;. آ:;3 و ا8d;!ء W92 !-8;2;1 ا&-gQ!V!ت م! T:2^< ه;J%2 >^T:2 ،M[ ا&?!م ا&8!س 
.;gQ!Vن مCن م!نC;^T:2 1;8d 1W9< ا&*< م?!ه! م_!ري و .  

  TX%*& Tت ا&U;Q w;-::9! +*(؟؟ >;( 19R8&!2 مr.. اه!:  "!رة-
  أ>;( أآC" ]J2 3ری1 هCي اPآ[ ا&x2 .. >9Vآ*U!:  ن4!ح-
ی?8< شC ا&*< 2;`;*< ا>;( اآ[ C" ]J2ری1 32أیM؟ ا&m?h ی?8< /78ون ه8< /78ون >3ی1W اPآ[ م`:*1I :  "!رة-

[ +-, و اآ[ ا&%!م و آ[ /. آ[ ا&3hق /78ون نUJ!ت م?;18 /78ون ی?C`9< >8ن آ:;3 >;( ی?8< ان! د^t اآ
  . ا&-gQ!V!ت ی?P >8 یW!رن 2!آ[ +*(

  . ی?8< م! CzC-&!2 >Qع /8_3ی1 2!/:9!ر انC؟؟ انt +*9;1:  "!رة-
  . P ی?8< م! آ:;3 ان! و ا| مV8!زة &V*( اآ:3 م. +-, J?&!2] ی?T?Q [2 >8 اآ[ +*( ا>;( اآ[:  ن4!ح-
  ا&C%2 1;9V م%CUری. . نC مC;2 Trم اPر2?!ء م%CUری. C%2ی1 شTXت>;( Q< ی?8< ا&V-!180 م%CUری. P:  "!رة-

  شCي W5!ل ا&7م /78ون W5[ ا&7م J%2[ /!م ه;CR2 C&CW2 Mری! انCن W5!ل دم؟ ا&C:4U*2 )9Rن؟؟ 
و نI] ا&%< ی-J. آ-!ن ایC:4U*2 bن و >C5!;+ 1?;9ن U;RV:2! م! 2?3ف ا&*C:;?95 14Uن /!>;:Cن W5[ دم :  ن4!ح-

  . &C:4Uن م`:*1I ی?8< آ:;3 /. ا&*4U!ت ا&C5!;+  .1;W9ن>9;?1
  >;( أ+*C" 14U& Zری1؟؟ :  "!رة-
  . ا&*14U ا&%!م;1 ی?8< أ+*P 14U& ZنC:4U& Cن ن!/-1 و +*Cة UQ< أ+*14U& 1 32أی<... ا&*14U ا&%!م;1 :  ن4!ح-
  ... >;( 19R8&!2 &*%!م ^*:< انC ی?8< آ9;3ة و ز+-1 :  "!رة-
ی?8< م! . ;3 ز+-1، ی?8< ه< م! نU! م3h2 1-g8ی1W ج;7ة 32أی< و 7V& !U-;g85 اPن م! ی?:39 آ?!0-1آ::  ن4!ح-

آ:;3 اج< م. +Cا&;Q !U< آ:;3 ^3ى و آ[ ا&3Wى یCم;! اآ:3 م. م*;Cن و ن, 3N . ]N7;2ج CJ5ن /!CR& 1-0ری!
Vی m/ >8?م! ی bR& 1 وW4/ ]-?;2 3;:7ا ا&%< آUQ !+!90 !;مCا&%!م ی Z*/ bR& [2 ق!Iر و انCRج C*-?ی?8< ی C&و!

 .;:/!R2 P ا&7وام و Z*/ 1V3:2و+< اذا ای!م ا&7وام و ا&8!س >!&?1 م. ا&7وام و رای >Q >8?ی ]+ CW& !ن مP7 اV&
  ن1Q!rJ*& 19R ا&JR!ن;1، ی?C+ >8ا&;! اآ:3 مZ*/ >*0C:2 . !8 ا&-J!ن 

^3ی( م. ا&:?7اد ا&*< w8;2ل /*C*-/ Z*/ C4;2  .. Zن یCم;! ی?8< م*;Cن و ن, /-*;! C4;2 آ[ نU!ر یCم;!:  "!رة-
W5 مCرك آ[ یCی C;م*1ن!J&ات اw;U4:&ا >Q !3ی9! و م.  

 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


English translation:  

 
Sarah: Since you have a good experience with Homs, Aleppo and Damascus, and since 
these are practically the biggest cities in Syria, what is your opinion about these cities 
from your own experience? 
 
Najah: Homs is beautiful because it’s quiet, peaceful and small. It feels very quiet and 
safe. Damascus is very big, but it is more entertaining and there are many places to go to 
and visit. Here in Homs, entertainment is much less.  Aleppo is a city for architecture, 
and it’s very beautiful. Life in Aleppo is similar to [that in] Damascus, but in Damascus 
people are more diverse. Aleppo people are particular. They live in a luxurious way, their 
buildings, their clothes are special. 
  
Sarah: Okay, there is a general reputation about Aleppo being more conservative than 
Homs and Damascus? 
 
Najah: Yes, but I didn’t blend with that specific class. I mean, there is definitely a huge 
conservative class in Aleppo. The percentage of liberal people doesn’t exceed 20% and 
this 20% are mostly… the 20% are the class I am talking about, frankly; this is the people 
I know and blend with. We almost don’t go to the conservative neighborhoods.  
 
Sarah: I mean, do you feel that in Aleppo there is an obvious line between the two 
classes? I mean, perhaps a very rich open-minded class, and a conservative middle/poor 
class, almost? 
 
Najah: Yes, The interesting thing, though, is that there is in Aleppo a conservative class, 
and it’s very rich at the same time, and it is equal to the non-conservative rich class. That 
is something you can’t find in other cities here -- we find that generally this rich-
conservative class doesn’t exist. They have a very conservative-rich class. While in other 
cities you can’t find that; you find that the rich people are mostly non-conservative.  
 
Sarah: Aha, Okay, so what about the qualities that distinguish Aleppo? 
 
Najah: Its food ... the best food in Syria is in Aleppo.  
 
Sarah: What makes its food the best in Syria? In your opinion. 
 
Najah: The taste ... they have a special way of cooking things. They use certain spices, 
and their cooking is great. I tasted Hom’s food and Damascus’s food; it’s not comparable 
to Aleppo’s food.  
Sarah: So, you are not being biased?  
 
Najah: No, I am not, I am not more aligned to Aleppo than Homs; it is actually the 
opposite.  
 



Sarah: Homs’ people are famous for their Wednesday reputation,1 famous for many 
others things -- what about Aleppo’s people -- what is their fame?  
 
Najah: They say in Syria that they are a little bit obnoxious.  
 
Sarah: Why is that, do you think? What is the reason? 
 
Najah: I think it’s their dialect, and life nature. 
 
Sarah:  It makes them sound obnoxious, sometimes.  
 
Sarah: Is it extremely different?  
 
Najah: Yes, it is pretty different.  
 
Sarah: What is the considered the most beautiful Syrian accent?  
 
Najah: It is the Damascene accent, aha, the Damascene accent. I mean, it’s the best, its 
very soft and beautiful, so it is the most beautiful.  
 
Sarah: You said that Damascus is very big and it is very crowded…. 
 
Najah: Yes, it is very crowded, and not well organized. The structure of the city until this 
moment doesn’t fit a capital that has all these different villages around. Daily, all these 
villagers, over 1.5 million, come into Damascus for work in the morning. They are trying 
to build bridges and tunnels, but until this moment, sometimes during rush hours you 
won’t get anywhere in less than two hours. Compared to the population, 1.5 is a lot -- it is 
more than the city residents themselves.  
 
Sarah: So, practically 1.5 [million] commute every day, which is relatively close to the 
number of commuters to New York. And it [Damascus] is not prepared for that at all.  
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1 Famous Syrian humor about Homsi people acting absent-minded on Wednesdays.   


